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We just got a whole lot Smarter….
SMARTER INTERIORS JOINS BALL OFFICE PRODUCTS EFFECTIVE DECEMBER 3, 2018
Richmond, Virginia, November 27, 2018: Ball Office Products, one of Virginia’s leading firms specializing in the
planning, design, and installation of commercial office interiors, has announced that Richmond-based Smarter
Interiors will join their organization effective December 3, 2018.
Smarter Interiors, founded in 2000 by Randy Alderson and Greg Campbell, is service-focused and has a well-earned
reputation as one of the best providers of office design solutions. They represent over 100 manufacturers, and
offer design, specification, and installation services. Their team brings to Ball Office Products interior designers,
project managers, installers, and experienced employees who have transformed a wide variety of business
environments. Their extensive portfolio includes clients in the corporate, educational, and government sectors.
Greg Campbell said, “We are excited to become a part of this dynamic and growing organization, and we look
forward to combining our expertise and qualifications to become the top provider in Central Virginia for many
years to come.”
The entire staff from Smarter Interiors, including the founders, will be moving their team and operations to the
Ball Office Products headquarters at 2100 Westmoreland Street in Richmond following the merger.
Melissa Ball, Owner of Ball Office Products, said, “Our family has been providing office and business furniture and
products since 1926. When Jonathan and I branched out in 2000, we formed what is now Ball Office Products with
a desire to be a customer-first sort of company. That ethos is a part of everything we do at Ball. Having Smarter
Interiors join our Ball family allows us to grow our portfolio, and they’ve clearly demonstrated the same sort of
service commitments to their clients.”
About Ball Office Products: Ball Office Products offers everything from daily Office and Breakroom Supplies to
Commercial Furniture and Interior Design. They focus on great pricing and customer service with a personal touch.
They are the company-next-door and part of the local community. Ball Office Products considers each client a
partner.
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